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The 1889-1890 Woman
Suffrage Campaign:
A Need to Organize

CECELIA M. WITTMAYER

The year 1848, a date thirteen years before the organization of
Dakota Territory, is the formal birthdate of the suffrage movement in the United States. In July of that year, over three hundred
people, including forty men, met in Seneca Falls, New York, to
discuss the "social, civil and religious rights of women." The idea
for this meeting had grown out of the refusal of the London World
Anti-Slavery Convention of 1840 to seat nine American women.
Eight years later, two of these women —Lucretia Mott and
Elizabeth Cady Stanton — met again in Seneca Falls and organized
the convention that launched the movement.' Woman suffrage in
South Dakota was an outgrowth of this national effort. Begun in
the East, the push for suffrage followed the pioneers west.
By the time Dakota Territory had a population large enough to
consider suffrage as an issue, the progressive tendencies of the
people who settled the frontier West and the political expediency
of increasing the number of voters had already made an impact on
the politics of the area. Wyoming Territory had granted suffrage
to its pioneer women in 1869 and Utah had done so in 1870. The
Dakota legislature tried to follow suit in 1872, but fell one vote
1, Eleanor Flexner,C«níur^o/Sí7Tíg3Íe:rAe Woman's Rights Movement in the
United States (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, Belknap Press, 19591,
pp. 72-74.
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short of passing the measure.' The issue then lost momentum until
1885, when John A. Pickler of Faulkton introduced a woman suffrage bill that passed the legislature. Pickler said later that he "introduced the bill... really without consultation with anyone, or
without knowledge as to the sentiment of the members upon the
question. I have had my convictions since my college days that
simple justice demands that woman should have the ballot, and in
this opinion I am warmly seconded by my wife, who desires to vote,
as I think all sensible women should."^
Concerning the successful passage of his measure, Pickler explained, "Those who first laughed at the idea, learning I was very
much in earnest, stopped to consider and to discuss, and finally
came to vote for it."^ T'he efforts of this one man brought the bill
through both houses of the territorial legislature, but, unfortunately, the veto of another man —Governor Gilbert
Pierce —brought the measure to defeat. Pierce believed that the
bill as written had legal flaws within it and, more importantly, that
its inclusion in the laws of the territory when there was no national
suffrage law would jeopardize the territory's chances for
statehood." Nevertheless, the bill's near success encouraged supporters in the territory to intensify the push for suffrage and led
them to believe that the issue might find an early victory. Their
hopes were dashed two years later even though a committee from
the franchise department of the Dakota Woman's Christian
Temperance Union (WCTU) appeared before the territorial
legislature in 1887 with hundreds of suffrage petitions signed by
men and women. The petitions had little influence when the suffrage plank came up for a vote, and the state of South Dakota
entered the Union in November 1889 without a suffrage plank in
its constitution."
While some important Dakota men like John Pickler, Chief
Justice A. J. Edgerton, and Henry L. Loucks supported the suf2. Ibid., pp. 160-63; Dorinda Riessen Reed, The Woman Suffrage Movement in
South Dakota, 2d. ed. (Pierre: South Dakota Commission on the Status of Women,
1975). p. 5.
3. J. A. Pickler to Matilda Joslyn Gage. 20 Apr. 1885, in Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Susan B. Anthony, and Matilda Joslyn Gage, eds.. The History of Woman Suffrage,
Vol. 3.1876-1885 (1886; reprint ed., New York: Arno & the New York Times, 1969). p.
669.
4. Ibid.
5. Governor Gilbert A. Pierce to the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
13 Mar. 1885, ibid., pp. 667-68.
6. Reed, Suffrage Movement in South Dakota, p. 16.
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frage issue, the suffragists readily admitted that most men did not
support their cause. Opponents of the movement were also quick
to point out that many women were ardent antisuffragists and that
a majority of women did not appear to want the vote. The Sioux
Falls Daily Argus-Leader was particularly subtle in using this
argument against the cause. In an editorial entitled "How to
Secure Woman Suffrage," the editor suggested that if a majority

John Pickter

Gilbert Pierce

of South Dakota women wanted the vote, it would be given to
them. If, he said, the women could get 50,000 women of legal voting
age to sign a petition, suffrage would be granted.' Given conditions
in the state —few roads and railroads, harsh weather, distances
between homes and towns —the collection of 50,000 signatures
was all but impossible. In fact, the state may not have contained
that many women of voting age. The proposition, supporting suffrage and the validity of the petition on the surface, was actually a
clever way of avoiding the issue. Many state newspapers picked up
7. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 19 Nov. 1889.
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this theme of "enfranchisement for women when all women want
it." The YanktonPress and Dakotan stated its version without any
attempt to disguise it, saying, "the great majority of their sex do
not want the ballot, and . . . to force it upon them would not only be
an injustice to women, but would lessen their influence for good
and imperil the community.""
To combat such views, suffrage workers had to educate and sensitize not only the men but the women as well. To do this, they
needed to organize. As early suffragist Marietta Bones of Webster
pointed out, it was not an easy task: "The wide distances between
towns and the sparsely settled .country make our people comparative strangers to each other. We lack organization; the
country is too new.*"' Most territorial suffragists, like Bones and
Alice Pickler, worked through the franchise departments of local
chapters ofthe WCTU. Although Bones established the territory's
first community suffrage organization in 1885, her earlier close
relationship with the prohibition cause continued to be her
primary concern.'" In varying degrees, many pioneer suffrage supporters in South Dakota would always view suffrage as an aspect
ofthe temperance movement, and their determination to deal with
both causes together proved to be a powerful deterrent to
effective suffrage organization. The public ridicule to which suffragists were subjected was another obstacle in recruiting
members for suffrage associations.
Women who supported the movement were often characterized
as old maids, bitter women who were unloved by men and ignored
by society. They were contrasted with the loving mother and wife,
and antisuffragists insisted that enfranchising women would
destroy their femininity. A territorial paper, the Rolla Star,
stressed the point in June 1889: "We are unwilling to banish an exalted idea of womankind by the sanctioning of any law that would
bring them under the baneful influence of the notoriously corrupt
caucus-room, or bring them in contact with the promiscuous crowd
8. Yankton Press and Dakotan, 15 Aug. 1890. The Yankton paper was quoting
from the Remonstrance, an eastern antisuffrage paper, but the editor made it clear
that the statements "so far as they go . . . express the sentiments of the Press and
Dakotan."
9. [Marietta Bones]. "Dakota," in Stanton, Anthony, and Gage, History of
Woman Suffrage, 3:663.
10. The early efforts of the local and state WCTU chapters in behalf of suffrage in
South Dakota are discussed in Reeá,Suffrage Movement inSouth Dakota, pp. 10-11.
16-17. The involvement of the WCTU nationally is explored in Alma Lutz, Susan B.
Anthony: Rebel Crusader, Humanitarian (Boston: Beacon Press, 1959). pp, 242-45.
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Small and lonely on the prairie, people and towns were far from their neighbors
in territorial days. Suffrage workers traveled by horse and wagon to educate
arid organize in small prairie towns like Gettysburg,

that usually surround a ballot-box. Woman occupies a higher and
more noble sphere; but should the promiscuous commingling-ofthe-sex idea prevail, how soon would her ennobling character be
trailing in the dust, and man cease to reverence and respect the
weaker sex.""
Workers set out to combat these negative attitudes and to convince women of the importance of the work and the vote. Alice
Stone Blackwell, a national personality, took on the arguments of
the Rolla Star, suggesting that it was illogical to tell a woman not
to vote on the basis that the men who did the voting for her were
too bad for her to associate with. "It is," she said, "as if a man
should chivalrously forbid his wife to do any house-cleaning, on the
ground that the house was too dirty for her to touch it; and at the
same time should expect her to go on living in this same dirty
house, surrounded by all the uncomfortable and unwholesome consequences of its unclean condition."'- Suffragists circulated their
own literature and leaflets provided by the national suffrage
associations, wrote letters to the editors of newspapers, and
attended as many political functions as they could. Nationally
known speakers and organizers like Matilda Joslyn Gage came into the territory, and later, Carrie Chapman Catt, Anna Howard
Shaw, and Susan B. Anthony stumped South Dakota in an attempt
to educate its voters and its women. In 1889, a formal attempt to
combine all of these efforts on a statewide basis was finally made.
Although the state of South Dakota entered the Union on 2
November 1889 without a suffrage plank in its constitution, the
11. Rolla Star, quoted in Woman's Coiumn (Boston), 15 June 1889.
12. Woman's Column, 15 June 1889. Alice Stone Blackwell was the editor of the
Woman's Column, a weekly newspaper published by the American Woman Suffrage
Association.
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territorial women had won one concession: the new state's constitution required that the first legislature submit a constitutional
woman suffrage amendment to the voters. Accordingly, the issue
was placed on the November 1890 ballot.'^ In late 1889, the suffrage workers faced the monumental task of convincing a majority
of South Dakota voters to support the amendment. They embarked on this first major campaign with cheerfulness and a conviction
that they would succeed.
|
On 9 October 1889, twenty suffrage supporters from the eastern
part of southern Dakota issued a call for "all friends of equality and
justice" to meet in an equal suffrage convention in Huron on 21
October.'^ Helen M. Barker of Huron presided at the convention,
which immediately organized a state equal suffrage society that
would be known as the Equal Suffrage Association (ESA) of the
state. Helen Barker became its state lecturer and organizer. Three
men, S. A. Ramsey of Woonsocket, Alonzo Wardall of Huron, and
Rev. M. Barker of Huron, were elected president, vice-president,
and secretary. Miss S. A. Richards of Pukwana became the
treasurer. J. H. DeVoe and William Fielder were included to constitute the executive committee. After the election of officers, the
ESA appointed committees to secure the cooperation of the
Farmers' Alliance, the Knights of Labor, the WCTU, and similar
organizations.'^
The WCTU was already a friend of suffrage, and the Farmers'
Alliance also appeared to need little convincing about the value of
enfranchisement. The Farmers' Alliance president, Henry L.
Loucks of Watertown, himself urged Susan B. Anthony to come to
the state to speak for the amendment. The ESA soon published a
list of her tour dates, and Anthony arrived in the state on 10
November. She lectured in numerous South Dakota towns before
addressing the Farmers' Alliance convention in Aberdeen on 26
November 1889. The Farmers' Alliance, a large, politically powerful pressure group within the Republican party, officially endorsed the amendment. (In January 1890, the Knights of Labor, in
response to a speech by Emma A. Cranmer, would also agree to
support the amendment "with all our strength.") During this same

13. Reed. Suffrage Movement in South Dakota, p. 18. The suffrage amendment of
1890 proposed the removal of the word "male" from the articles of the constitution
relating to suffrage and elections.
14. Daily Huronite, 9 Oct. 1889.
15. Ibid,, 22 Oct. 1889.
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tour, Anthony met and discussed the campaign with the executive
committee of the state suffrage organization."'
Anthony's trip through the state in November of 1889 and the
early support from two large political organizations convinced the
national suffrage leaders to put time and money into the Dakota
campaign in February of 1890.'* Relying on this promised political
support, the state and national campaigners anticipated victory
without understanding their enemies or the cross-purposes that
existed within their own ranks.
In 1889-1890, liquor interests were working against suffrage as
the first phase of their plan to repeal the state constitution's prohibition plank. Brewers feared that if women obtained the vote,
prohibition would never be repealed. The fact that the suffrage
movement in South Dakota was closely allied with the WCTU
made this an understandable fear. Unfortunately for the supporters of suffrage, the opposition this alliance drew and the infighting that this issue caused were the major obstacles to an early
victory in South Dakota. Years after this campaign was over,
Carrie Chapman Catt would point to the South Dakota effort as the
first time that the brewers' interests used the "foreign vote as a
bloc" in a large way against suffrage:
South Dakota permitted foreigners to vote on their first papers, and tbere
were 30.000 Russians, Germans and Scandinavians in the State.... Unable to read or write in any language or to speak English, these men were
boldly led to the ballot boxes under the direction of well known saloon
benehmen, and after being voted were marched away in single file, and,
within unmistakable sight of men and women poll workers, were paid for
their votes."*

The part that these liquor interests actually played in the defeat of
suffrage would become nationally known in 1918, when a Senate
judiciary committee, investigating charges of propoganda by

16. Ibid.. 1 Nov. 1889;Reed.Sii//7-a3eMovem€íiíinSouíAZ)aí:oía. pp.20-22; [Alice
M. A. Pickler]. "South Dakota." in Susan B. Anthony and Ida Husted Harper, eds..
The History of Woman Suffrage, Vol. 4,1883-1900 (Rochester. N.Y.: Susan B. Anthony. 1902), p. 556; Frances Cranmer Greenman. Higher Than the Sky (New York:
Harper* Bros.. 1954). p. li; Aberdeen Daily News, 27 Nov. 1889.
17. Ida Husted Harper. The Life and Work of Susan B. Anth(my, 3 vois. (Indianapolis: Hollenbeck Press. 1898), 2:684.
18. Carrie Chapman Catt and Nettie Rogers Sbuler. Woman Suffrage and
Politics: The Inner Story of the Suffrage Movement (New York: Cbarles Scribner's
Sons. 1923). p. 116.
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brewers in Bolshevik and German interests during World War I,
subpoenaed the files of Percy Andreae, mastermind of brewers'
publicity.
I
The minutes of a brewers' strategy conference on 13 October
1913 revealed their participation in more than one South Dakota
campaign: "We have defeated women's suffrage at three different
times in South Dakota, and I want to say that this association, the
United States Brewers' Association, through the efforts of one
gentleman, Mr. Edward Dietrich, has been able to cope with it, and
he has always been fortunate in winning.'"" The amount of money
that such organizations could give to the opponents of suffrage and
the practised ease with which liquor lobbies could sway political
parties, groups, and individuals were facets of politics that the new
and politically naive South Dakota suffrage association did not yet
appreciate in 1889. With public opinion and such powerful enemies
already against them, the suffragists made matters worse by inopportunely entangling themselves in the policy conflicts of the national WCTU.
When the WCTU met in Chicago in November of 1889, shortly
after Anthony's first tour of South Dakota, Iowa delegate J, Ellen
Foster charged that the union had become a Republican support
organization and placed the blame on Frances Willard, national
WCTU president. The convention was soon embroiled in an
acrimonious debate over the combination of temperance, woman
suffrage, and partisan politics. Two people intimately involved in
the South Dakota campaign took opposite sides of the disagreement. The prominent delegate from Webster, Marietta Bones,
took Foster's side and pleaded against use of the union as a partisan supporter. However, she wanted suffrage to remain an offspring of prohibition and the WCTU. Susan B. Anthony, also a proponent of prohibition, agreed with Bones that suffrage and the
WCTU should be nonpartisan, but she also insisted that suffrage
and prohibition should be fought as separate issues. Complicating
the situation further. South Dakota WCTU president and the newly elected state organizer of the ESA, Helen M. Barker of Huron,
sided with Bones on the issue of keeping suffrage and prohibition
as common causes, but she disagreed with Bones on the issue of
19. U.S.. Congress, Senate. Brewing and Liquor Interests, German and
Bolshevik Propaganda Report and Hearings before the Subcommittee on the
Judiciary, 1918. 65th Cong.. 1st sess., vol. 1, p. 1179, quoted in Catt and Shuler,
Woman Suffrage and Politics, p. 144.
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partisanship.™ The difference of opinion between Bones and Anthony became a major issue the next spring as the 1890 suffrage
campaign in South Dakota got underway.
At the beginning of 1890, the South Dakota ESA had little
money and no plans for statewide campaigning. The state officers
peppered Susan B. Anthony with letters throughout January and
February, begging her to come to South Dakota and organize the
campaign. They explained that money was impossible to raise
within the state, and that unless she and the national organization
did something, the suffrage cause was lost in South Dakota. Finally, in February, ESA vice-president Alonzo Wardall and John and
Alice Pickler traveled to Washington, D.C., to present South
Dakota's case to the national suffrage convention. In response to
these requests and as a result of the support from the Farmers'
Alliance and Knights of Labor, the National-American Suffrage
Association established a South Dakota Campaign Committee
with Anthony as chair. Money for the "Dakota Fund" was then
solicited from all over the United States — the California State Suffrage Association sent $1,000; Senator Leland Stanford of California and Rachel Foster A very of Philadelphia each gave $300; Clara
L. McAdow of Montana gave $250; and South Dakota senator
Richard F. Pettigrew of Sioux Falls gave $100. After the money
was collected, however, the executive committee of the South
Dakota ESA abruptly decided that it could manage the campaign
without Anthony's help and demanded that the funds be turned
over to it.^'
On 29 March 1890, Anthony sent her refusal to Ramsey, the
state president: "Now, my dear sir, as a business man you never
would give your money to any person or committee until they had
presented to you a plan for using it which met your approval
I
have had no indication of any intention on the part of your executive committee or State organizer to hold any series of suffrage
meetings or conventions. The only ones written of are W.C.T.U.
county and district conventions." Anthony insisted that suffrage
must stand alone: "Now, I want to say to you individually, and to
the executive committee generally, that the National-American
South Dakota committee will pay the money entrusted to them
20. Reed, Suffrage Movement in South Dakota, p. 23; George W, Kingsbury,
History of Dakota Territory, and George Martin Smith, ed., South Dakota: Its
History and Its People, 5 vols. {Chicago: S. J. Clarke, 1915), 3:766.
21. Harper, SusanB. Anthony, 2:679-80; Pickler, "South Dakota," in Anthony and
Harper, History of Woman Suffrage, 4:554.
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Alice Pickler

only to suffrage lecturers and suffrage conventions. We shall not
pay it to any individual or association for any other purpose, or in
any other name, than suffrage for women, pure and simple."'^ Anthony reminded Ramsey that they had all agreed to this early in
the campaign when she met with the state officers during her first
trip to South Dakota. Anthony did not want the liquor lobbyists to
think that suffrage was a branch of temperance.^-^
The state executive committee, however, was composed of
WCTU members, and although they had earlier agreed with
Anthony, they were now planning to push the suffrage issue at
WCTU meetings. They had scheduled national suffrage lecturers,
recommended by Anthony, for appearances at district WCTU conventions. Anthony refused to comply with this arrangement. She
did not want to antagonize the liquor interests or the WCTU, and
22. Anthony to S. A. Ramsey, 29 Mar. 1890, in Harper, Susan B. Anthony, 2Ä81.
23. Anthony to Alice Stone Blackwell, n.cl., ibid., p. 683.
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she carefully stressed that the WCTU did "splendid work" for suffrage in its way, but that "South Dakota and the NationalAmerican Associations must stand on their own ground."-* To
make matters more uncomfortable between Anthony and the
state executive committee, the state organization had agreed to
pay its male secretary $100 a month for his work. In response to
this rash promise, Anna Howard Shaw, a prominent national suffragist, exclaimed indignantly: "We do not pay our national
secretary a cent, and we have no doubt there are plenty of women
in the State of South Dakota who would be glad to do the
secretary's work for love of the cause.""''The national organization
continued to support Anthony's control of the Dakota Fund, and
the ESA executive committee remained without funds or suffrage
plans."''
Marietta Bones, who would not be mollified over the separation
of suffrage and prohibition or over Anthony's insistence on
national approval of Dakota Fund expenditures, openly charged
Anthony with misappropriation of suffrage funds."' She had
already propelled their earlier disagreement into the state's
newspapers, and in February, the Argus-Leader had observed
that "Susan B. Anthony and Mrs. Marietta Bones of South Dakota
have each other by the ears. Mrs. Bones says Susan is tricky and
scheming, and Susan says Mrs. Bones doesn't amount to much.
There being two women in the case, the controversy will be
watched with interest —to see which one has the last word.""" By
April, the newspaper had become even more sarcastic: "[Anthony]
a few days ago thought she had clinched things by remarking that
she was not a mean, measly rotten apple because she is pelted by
such. Mrs. Bones goes her one better by remarking that oftentimes
what appears to be a good sound apple is rotten to the core. These
two women are having about as much trouble with apples as their
grandmother in the Garden of Eden."-" The women's public battle
was giving the newspapers the opportunity to poke fun at the
women and, by association, the suffrage cause. The editor of the
24. Anthony to Ramsey, 29 Mar. 1890.
25. Anna Howard Shaw [to the executive committee?!, in Harper, Sttsan Ä Anthony, 2:683.
26. Harper,Susan.B.^n(Aony, 2:683.
27. Kingsbury and Smith. History of Dakota Territory, 3:766; Reed, Suffrage
Movement in South Dakota, p. 30.
28. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 24 Feb. 1890.
29. Ibid., 19 Apr. 1890.
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Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer eveniuaWy took both women to task,
suggesting that "the sooner they are muzzled effectively the
better for all true friends of the cause."^"
This disagreement, or remnants of it. haunted the entire 1890
suffrage campaign. On 23 April, after the South Dakota ESA had
failed to answer her letters and telegrams, Susan B. Anthony
arrived in the state to take charge of the campaign personally. She
set up her headquarters in Huron, staying with Emma Smith
DeVoe." She soon had local workers busy on a vigorous round of
district organization work, mass meetings, and lecture tours, but
the internal dispute was by no means resolved. Marietta Bones
had turned firmly against Anthony and tbe entire suffrage cause,
claiming that she was indifferent to the success of the movement
"under its present management."'- Helen Barker, ESA organizer
and lecturer and state WCTU president, stayed doggedly loyal to
botb organizations. By 9 June, she had apparently separated the
two causes to her own satisfaction, for press notices of her lecture
tour in Gettysburg reported that she spoke for suffrage on
Saturday night and for temperance on Sunday night.'' Such a
constant division of attention, however, must have strained the
effectiveness of many local suffrage supporters, for most of the
South Dakota workers were also WCTU members.
Anthony, nevertheless, remained firm in her resolve, maintaining persona] control over Dakota Fund expenditures and refusing
to pay WCTU lecturers. In early June, Helen Gougar, a national
suffrage lecturer, toured the state and reported that Anthony was
"badly out of touch with these home workers and being strange to
the people she can not get her speakers before sufficient audiences
and much desultory work is the result." She noted that the state
ESA executive committee "refuse to make [Anthony's] appointments, and she is a free lance, doing what she can." On the other
hand, Gougar did say that Anthony had two national speakers and

30. A berdeen Saturday Pioneer, 19 July 1890.
31. Harper, Susan B. Anthony, 2:684 85; Daily Huronite, 23 Apr. 1890.
32. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 19 July 1890. Marietta Bones is one of the
casualties of the suffrage movement in South Dakota. From an enthusiastic and
pioneer supporter, she would become an equally enthusiastic opponent of suffrage
by 1895. See Kingsbury and Smith, History of Dakota Territory, 3:768.770. See also
"Equal Suffrage: A Symposium." Monthly South Dakotan 1. no. 4 (Aug. 1898): 59-63,
in which Bones argues against suffrage, using arguments similar to those put forth
by the Rolla Star.
33. Daily Huronite, 10 June 1890.
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Emma Smith DeVoe of Dakota "under her employment, doing efficient organizing,"'* and a close study of the Daily Huronite from
late April through June shows that Anthony and her workers
were extremely active. Emma Smith DeVoe was sent to the Black
Hills in early May to organize work out there. Anthony herself attended county suffrage meetings all over the state, addressed
Grand Army of the Republic meetings, and spoke to the Farmers'
Alliance and Knights of Labor conventions in early June.^'
The Huron newspaper also indicates that Anthony maintained
firm relationships with many WCTU members, most notably John

Emma Smith DeVoe

and Alice Pickler and Irene G. Adams {who wouid be president of
both the South Dakota ESA and the franchise department of the
WCTU three years later). Relationships with the executive committee members, however, were strained, and Marietta Bones was
continuing her press campaign against Anthony. Aberdeen suf34. Quoted in Aberdeen Daily News, 24 June 1890. Kingsbury and Smith also
quote Gougar in vol. 3. p. 787.
35. Daily Huronite, 23 Apr. to 3 July 1890. See especially 28 Apr., 2 May, and 2-6
June.
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fragists and the Aberdeen press were clearly disgusted with Anthony. The Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer would mince no words in
its reports; "Miss Anthony seems to have been an element of
discord ever since she stepped foot in our state. We were well
organized and working harmoniously, but she upset our organizations
Everyone who does not fall down and worship her aged
countenance, everyone who does not hang rapturously upon the
halting and inconsequent words constantly falling from her everopen mouth, are her enemies
She refuses to pay our best lecturers for suffrage."^'' Anthony would not pay lecturers who spoke
for temperance and suffrage as a combined issue, and many South
Dakota lecturers would not separate the causes. In South Dakota,
suffrage was still primarily an offspring of temperance in 1890 and
had little independent life on the local level. Anthony, as a national
visionary and organizer, on the other hand, could see that suffrage
had no chance if it remained a tool of temperance.''
By mid-June of 1890, Anthony was in opposition to the sentiments of many South Dakota suffrage proponents, and the state
press was becoming increasingly hostile to the organizational
disputes and the suffrage issue in general. Under pressure from
the National-American Suffrage Association, suffrage workers in
sympathy with Anthony called a state suffrage convention in an attempt to resolve the problems in the state ESA.^ Irene G. Adams
explained the reasons for the convention:
The differences in the E.S. ranks grew out of the inharmony between the
national and state executive committees, and the call for a representative
convention to adjust these differences was urged by the national workers,
and if not called such women as Miss Anthony, Mrs. Howells, Mrs.
Wallace, Mrs. Gougar, and others could not and would not give time,
money and their grand abilities to the equal suffrage campaign in South
Dakota. There is need of such help as these can give and something had to
be done to reconcile state and national workers.'''

In mid-June, also, state and national suffragists were alarmed that
their promised political support was beginning to crumble. The
Farmers' Alliance and the Knights of Labor had joined forces to
36. A berdeen Saturday Pioneer, 19 July 1890. See also Aberdeen Daily News, 21
and 24 June 1890. L. Frank Baum, the editor of the Pioneer, was the vice-president
of the Aberdeen equal suffrage association, which was closely allied with the local
WCTU chapter. A note of irony in all of this discord regarding Susan B. Anthony is
the fact that many of the local suffrage chapters, Aberdeen's included, were inspired
to organize by Anthony's 1889 suffrage lectures.
37. Anthony to Alice Stone Blackwell, n.d., in Harper, Susan B. Anthony, 2:683.
38. Daily Huronite, 24 June 1890.
39. Irene G. Adams to the Editor, Aberdeen Daily News, 12 July 1890.
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create an independent party, and the suffrage advocates feared
that the combined party would not honor the earlier, individual
pledges that each group had given to suffrage. In an attempt to influence the party, organizers under Anthony called for the suffrage convention to coincide with the Independent party's July
convention in Huron. The state executive committee quickly made
it known that they did not approve of the convention or the date,
and the organizational dispute was once again in the news.*'
The A berdeen Daily iVewjs, which vocally disliked the Independent party, advised its readers and the poorly organized suffragists
that "there is danger that woman suffrage will be wrecked by the
jealousies among the friends of the movement and by the incapacity of the managers of the campaign." The News sided with the executive committee against the Anthony supporters, but had its
own rationale:
To cap the climax of their blunders, these astute {?) diplomatists now propose to call a woman suffrage convention in July at Huron evidently to
bolster up the independents. If this insane scheme is carried out, and the
dalliance with this faction becomes known, it will alienate hundreds of
republican voters who will regard an alliance with the independents,
sworn enemies of the republican party, as an insult,... the plot concocted
to toy with the independents should be abandoned if success is desired
more than the support of a doubtful political movement.

Irene G. Adams, herself a Republican, took exception to these
statements and responded to the News, saying the convention's
timing may have been a mistake "since the press, antagonistic to
equal suffrage, has used this as a lever against its advocates.'"*'
The unfavorable press was not the only concern of suffragists in
mid-June, and the workers' fears about the possible defection of
the Farmers' Alliance and Knights of Labor support can be better
understood if one considers the hostile reception suffrage advocates had received at the 11 June Democratic convention in
Aberdeen. Although they knew that their chances of attracting
Democrats to their cause were doubtful because the party was antiprohibition and antisuffrage, a committee of suffragists attended
the convention to appeal for equal rights, Sophia M. Harden of
Huron, secretary of the Farmers' Alliance, addressed the conven-

40. Harper, Susan 5. Anthony, 2:685; Kingsbury and Smith, History of Dakota
Territory, 3:787: A berdeen Daily News, 25 June 1890.
41. Aberdeen Daily News, 24 June 1890.
42. Adams to the Editor, ibid., 12 July 1890.
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tion on behalf of suffrage, and Judge A. W. Bangs of Rapid City
presented a minority report in favor of the issue.*^
Several state newspapers included the texts of these speeches
in their coverage of the Democratic convention, but the editorial
space was reserved for comment on the tactless antisuffrage
speech of E. W. Miller. He had declared that "no decent, respectable woman is asking for the ballot."" Most newspapers refused to
print much of Miller's speech, declaring that it was too vulgar, but
they offered snippets like the following: "These women that go
about the country advocating woman suffrage are a disgrace to
their homes." "No man or woman of good sense would advocate
such a proposition." "The Lord denies children to such women as
claim the ballot." "No woman has a right to speak in church
meetings —it's not their business."'*^ While convention goers
cheered Miller enthusiastically, few newspapers, even those opposed to suffrage, supported Miller or his remarks. The A berdeen
43. Heeá, Suffrage Movement in South Dakota, p. 33.
44. Aberdeen Daily News, 12 June 1890.
45. Ihià., Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 14 June 1890.
Temperance was a popular cause in the early history of South Dakota.
Advocates of both temperance and suffrage spoke frequently at rallies
like this early street meeting in Muler.
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Daily News declared that "a public man — one who has occupied a
high official position and of whom common, ordinary decency is to
be expected —never more completely made an ass of himself or
revealed to the public scrutiny a narrower or smaller mind, instinct or feeling, than did Mr. Miller in his discourteous remarks
last night."**' Miller also suffered from the pungent wit of L. Frank
Baum, editor of the A berdeen Saturday Pioneer:
Considerably under tbe influence of an original package, (not obtained
in Aberdeen.) the (dislHonorable E. W. Miller took his stand upon the floor
of the democratic convention Wednesday evening and began a coarse and
brutal tirade against woman suffragists. It did not matter to this boor that
seated before him and forced to listen to his harrangue [sic] were several of
the most eminently respectable ladies of Aberdeen.... Nothing could
stay his flow of pot-house vulgarity and abuse, and his speech is an insult
not only to the ladies present and the woman suffragists at large, but to
the farmers' alliance and the press of the state.
To their eternal shame be it said that the members of the convention
"vociferously applauded his remarks."*'

Several days after the convention, the Aberdeen Daily News
reported that the Redfield Dispatch, was the only paper that "has
had the hardihood to defend E. W. Miller, who made the abusive
tirade in the democratic convention against the women advocating
suffrage."*** Miller's speech, however, was not the only antisuffrage action at the Democratic event. A large delegation of Russian immigrants wore large yellow badges, the brewers' color in
South Dakota, which read "Against Woman Suffrage and Susan B.
Anthony," and delegates were met at the door by liquor lobbyists,
who passed out antisuffrage material.*" The resulting Democratic
platform carried the statement, "We are opposed to the proposed
amendment to our state constitution striking out the word 'male'
from the article on suffrage."^"
After such rough treatment by the Democrats, national suffrage
organizers thought it essential to secure the active support of the
Independent and Republican parties. These national workers
could see that the promised support of the farmers' organizations
would easily evaporate under the political pressures inherent in
building a party constituency, and they were not wrong. Although
46. Aberdeen Daily News, 12 June 1890.
47. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer, 14 June 1890.
48. Aberdeen Daily News, 25 June 1890.
49. Pickler. "South Dakota." in Anthony and Harper. History of Woman Suffrage, 4:556; Harper. Susan B. Anthony, 2:687; Catt and Sbuler. Woman Suffrage
and Politics, p. 116.
50. A6errfee7zZ)oiiyA'eu)s. 12 June 1890.
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suffragists spoke and lobbied at the Independent party convention
on 9 and 10 July, the party was half-hearted in its response. In a
last minute measure, it did include a clause supporting suffrage in
its resolutions, but the actions of party leaders made it clear that it
was a token pledge of support. Henry L. Loucks, the party's gubernatorial candidate and the man who had personally invited Susan
B. Anthony into South Dakota in November of 1889, refused to
mention suffrage in his acceptance speech.^'

Henry L. Loucks

To make matters worse, the suffragists' state convention was
making a messy splash in the press. Meeting on 8 and 9 July, the
suffragists were attempting to resolve their differences. The
Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader reported the event in this fashion:
"At the first session the devotes [sic] of Susan and Judge Thomas
of Codington made violent charges against the executive committee for criticizing Miss Anthony and demanded its resignation. A
spicy debate ensued
'False,' 'disgrace,' 'untruth,' and equally
51. HiTper, Susan B. Anthony,
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violent expressions were frequently used. The executive committee denied the right of the body to demand their resignation, but
finally resigned. The representatives of the Anthony faction after
midnight drove to Woonsocket and secured President Ramsey's
resignation. All the officers, including Mr. and Mrs. Barker,
promptly withdrew and the convention precipitately adjourned to
meet in Mitchell in August." The reporter concluded that "the
leaders show great animosity toward one another, and there is a
general belief that this will secure the woman suffrage cause its
fall."^^
While the substance of the Argus-Leader's coverage appears to
be accurate for 8 July, the Daily Huronite reports that the convention did not quickly adjourn, but instead met again on 9 July to
elect new officers and make campaign plans. The convention,
which had 128 to 200 delegates in attendance, disbanded the old
organization and recognized itself as "the official organization of
South Dakota suffragists." The meeting was in a "muddled condition" over who had voting rights in the organization, but soon
declared itself to be a "mass convention" in which all delegates
could vote. New officers included Philena E. Johnson of Highmore,
president; Irene G. Adams of Webster, vice-president; W. F. Bailey
of Faulkton, secretary; Miss S.A. Richards of Pukwana (a member
of the original executive committee), treasurer; and Emma Smith
DeVoe of Huron, state lecturer. Susan B. Anthony, Helen Barker
(also an original member), and Judge D. C. Thomas of Watertown
formed the rest of the executive committee. The new organization
retained the old name of Equal Suffrage Association.-'^
The new ESA resolved that all friends of equal suffrage "be
asked to use all honorable means to carry the amendment to strike
the word 'male' from the article on suffrage." The group also
passed this pointed resolution: "That we heartily welcome to our
state that able, fearless and true friend of humanity in general, and
women in particular. Miss Susan B. Anthony, and her talented
assistants who have come to spread the gospel of justice and equal
rights among us." Before adjourning, the body tendered a vote of
thanks to the "officers and executive committee of the former
organization for their labors in behalf of the equal suffrage cause"

52. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader. 10 July 1890. The Argus also states that
reporters were barred from the proceedings.
53. Daiii///iirontie, 10 July 1890.
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and called for another convention to meet prior to the Republican
convention in Mitchell."*
While the suffragists had now resolved their organizational
chaos and were attempting to get on with the business of campaigning, the press, and the Aberdeen Daily News in particular,
was unwilling to let it pass. "The woman suffragists of the state
have kicked up —if this is not a disrespectful thing to say of
ladies —a big muss among themselves," the News suggested.
"That Huron convention did it all. Called by the wives of the Independent leaders to bolster up the tottering fortunes of their
husbands —a very laudable object no doubt, but not good for the
suffrage business — the convention did not 'pan out' as the projectors anticipated, A quarrel was precipitated which will not be
healed."" Throughout early July, through various editorials and
responses to letters to the editor, the News insisted that the convention had been a fatal mistake and that the Independent party
was one of the worst things to happen to the state and the suffragists.'*^
The Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, however, had little time
for either the Independent party or the Aberdeen Daily News'
crusade against it: "The Aberdeen News is still ponderously
pounding the Independents. Really for people who have no
strength, or brains, or political acumen, the News is spending a
great deal of labor and worry upon them this hot weather. It is
foolish to work so hard to kill something that is dead."'' The Pierre
Daily Capital had been giving a little more thought to the Independents. The newspaper originally opposed the party, saying
"the farmers' alliance of South Dakota can best look to their own
interests by uniting with the grand old principles of

54. Ibid.
55. Aberdeen Daily News. 11 July 1890.
56. Ibid., 9-12 July. See also A berdeen Saturday Pioneer, 19 July 1890. The A berdeen Daily News continued its crusade against the Independents throughout the
month of July, but on 17 July, under the headline "That Suffrage Convention," it
published another version of the 8-9 July suffrage meeting. The paper had obtained
an official report of the convention from Libbie Wardall, the editor said, continuing,
"It appears from this record that 481 persons signed the call [for the convention]and
that 30 counties were represented at the convention by 130 persons." While the
News made no formal retraction of its earlier statements, this careful listing of
numbers was in direct opposition to its earlier contentions that a few women from
Huron had made the call for the convention.
57. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 8 Jaiy 1890.
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republicanism. Running after strange gods does not pay."^" When
the Independents came out in favor of Pierre for the capital site,
however, the newspaper was more receptive. "The Independent
party is an organization," wrote the editor, "which seems destined
to have some say in South Dakota politics in the future. The DAILY
CAPITAL has always claimed that the farmers and laboring men had
a right to organize a political party, and especially so, if they took
politics out of the alliance, or other orders."''*
The preoccupation of the state press with political parties and
location of the capital is a good index to the amount of attention
that suffrage was actually drawing. For all of their efforts to attract political support and educate the public, the suffrage
workers were only succeeding in getting their internal feuds
ridiculed in the papers. The Yankton Press and Dakotan noted the
lack of enthusiasm concerning suffrage, adding that "judging from
such indications as occasionally come to the surface it is doomed to
defeat. The northern portion of the state has been claimed as its
strong citadel, but even from that section intelligence of an encouraging character fails to find its way into the local newspapers
and the general sentiment seems of a hostile character."'"" In spite
of the discouraging press reports, the new South Dakota ESA continued to campaign throughout the summer, the third consecutive
summer of drought in parts of the state. Anna Howard Shaw,
Henry Blackwell, and Susan B. Anthony were touring the state,
speaking in one-room school houses and country churches. Traveling by wagon, Shaw reported that "the sand was like powder, so
deep that the wheels of the wagons in which we rode 'across country' sank half-way to the hubs; and in the midst of this dry powder
lay withered tangles that had once been grass. Every one had the
forsaken desperate look worn by the pioneer who has reached the
limit of his endurance.'"'' Small wonder, then, that the topics of
farmers' parties, irrigation and artesian wells, and other issues
usurped the attention of the people.
In late August 1890, the Republican party held its political
nominating convention in Mitchell, and the suffragists held their
strategy convention on 25 August, prior to the party's 27 August
meeting. According to newspaper reports, six to eight hundred
58. Pierre Daily Capital, 4 June 1890.
59. Ibid., 7 June 1890.
60. Yankton Press and Dakotan. 6 Aug. 1890.
61. Anna Howard Shaw, The Story of a Pioneer (New York: Harper & Bros.,
1915), p. 200.
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During the hot, dusty summer of Î890, suffragists carried their
message into male conclaves all over the state. In Belle Fourche,
political discussions took place on the main street.

suffrage advocates attended this second mass convention (but no
one accused them of "dallying" with the Republicans). Anna
Howard Shaw's opening address to the suffragists discussed the
drought conditions in the state, but firmly placed the subject at
hand before the delegates. "I believe," she said, "it would not be as
bad for the people of South Dakota if they should have drowth [sic]
for ten years, as that women should be deprived of suffrage for ten
years."^- The suffrage supporters at the convention stated their
objectives in six resolutions, one of which clearly outlined their expectations: "Resolved, That the republican party, which gave suffrage to the negro men, and the democratic party, which g^ve suffrage to the working men, and the Farmers' Alliance, which opposes monopolies and class distinctions, are all under a moral
obligation to support the woman suffrage amendment, which will
remove the stigma of disenfranchisement from 70,000 women
citizens of South Dakota.""^ The resolutions, predictably, did not
have much influence on the Republicans.
Susan B. Anthony and several other national suffrage figures,
including Henry B. Blackwell, Anna Howard Shaw, and South
62. Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer. 30 Aug. 1890.
63. Ibid.
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'a gullrage frm a Scriptural gtanäpoint.
Sermon Delivered by Rev. T, H, Youngman. in The Methodist Church
at Woonsocket, on Sundiy, November *2nd, 1890,
Part.. 1: % Ttiit t-ixt is oitoJ as AU in
trodaotiOD to ku sddreM apoo woman
•iiffrmc*, bwacuft it calls «tteolion to the
*re vorthy ol tb« Obristiwu
and beoatu», I believe thiB
movenMnt baa in it tbe Honl qoalitiea
bemu enomrrated. llieM morml qoaliUM an ot iiiiÍT«rMl applioatioo, aod are
w.irthj to b«t aonjibt as a floalitj'. A
DHtion, H movenaeot whiob ia destitatfl ot
tbeas qaalitiea nay pmrolu oar pitT bnt

Övcond; It ii niuiir«st tbat tbt womeo are cumpetoat to vot«. Thej ha<r«
the neoeuarj aoionDt of iotelliffeDoe. It
ù a fulsome Battery of maoy who now
vot«, to put tbe womeQ in aoy respect, ÍD
oomparisoo witb tbem.
Third;Tbsy biTetbcnuiral qulifioution,
M i« muiifest bj tbe fsot, that tbere are
time womeD in tbe obnrobeH to one man,
noú Mven men in Ibe PenitantiariM to
ottc wonLaa.

oan nerer win uar oonSdenoe, wbtle • r«- Tber luv« tbe neoeosary patriotio
foimwbiob ia ÍD tb« interMti of tbea« MDtin«Dts. Tbey bave tb« ioatinota of
moral qnitlities doM oot paed oor |>it7, self piwwvatioo. Tbese are tbe oooibat baa a right to aommaod oar beartjr poaeot parta of a aafe, a deairabl*- Toter.
•aptK>rt. Ltst oa ate if this roform, Iot«llix«DO», Tirta«, patriotina and intervbioh pntpo««a to BIT« tbe ballot to cat TI^M« fact« DO man diapat«*.
woDtui, baa these qnalities to oommeaü I went into a boas« tbe otber Jayand tbe
it lo oar
fttt«ntiou.
man bad a yellow ribbon or carpet ng
Wby aboald wontao vol«?
Hed is bia button bole. I afUd to bim:
Fint; We bave been cballetiged to "Wbat bave yon tbat rsc Hed ID your bntgiv« » reasQu wby tbe; aboald nut, wkd too hoi« for?" His wife, a noble ap«?iao taraal bave bMrd, not one BSASOR m«o ot Ain«ricHa womiinbood, mae np
ba> bsen giv«o. Toa will mark tbat I and coofrooteä me witb tb« d*olaratioD:
a*j tbi» witb «mpbafia on tbe word "Becauae he tbiuktibiH wife ia aa food as
rssMMi; prvjadicea bave bMa foaod, bnt be ia." Inatuatly, my wife nioBeaud tied
nonaaiio; exoeptitb« tbat tb« Sori^ a pieoe of yelk-w nikin my batton bole
tares anacainst it, Tbs aervice wbioh Hod I did not ;,[irot«at. Nu nuin, wLo ia
I aball att*ai|it to reader, is to reliev« nut to lie pitied la bia family relatiuii,
aume c ucinnti'Kia tato, wbo tenr to vote woatd. We are «tereed on tbe ability and
tor wom ED'a anffntge, beouase tbey be- fltuma ot woman tn exercise beraelt in tii«
Usve God's book in opptwed to it. Tlir«« ara of tbe bnllot.
men are siucitre wben tbcy aay '^t may
4tb. It iá but jnet to womau, tbat abe
iH>«si to aa to be ileftireHblr, bnt it tbtt aboald bave the vot«. Tbe IUWH, i:t some
Book ie agiiinHtit. tbere in f{<'od reaaoii atiit«« moreuotubly tbaa iuutheriiioppreas
wby WS aboald aot titvor it, tbootfb we ber, do ber wroug in tbe uutbority oTer
oau bot DOW peroaiv« joat what Dioae'tbe cbiidreo, and property, vbiob tbey
rswona are."
vest ÍD tbe tatlier. That tbe lsj;ÍH]ntürs

Last minute efforts to win voters for the suffrage amendment in the 4 November
election included the printing of leaßets for local distribution. While suffrage
did not have major church support in South Dakota, a few individual ministers
andpriests strongly supported the issue.
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Dakotan Alice Pickler, planned to address the Republican convention. Many of the women who attended the suffrage convention
also hoped to attend the Republican event, and they requested
seats in the body of the convention, but they were told none were
available. Ten seats were eventually given to the women —at the
back of the hall where they could neither see nor hear the proceedings. Anthony and Shaw did receive permission to address the
audience, but only after the chairman had adjourned the general
meeting. They spoke during the recess to the few men remaining
in the convention hall. The only favorable event of the convention
occurred when John Pickler, the party's nominee for United
States representative, strongly supported suffrage in his acceptance speech. The Republicans as a party failed to endorse woman
suffrage.'"*
By the end of August, all three parties had failed to lend their active support to suffrage, and voter interest was centered on other
campaign issues. The suffragists continued to lecture and travel,
but both national and state workers considered the cause lost.'"In
mid-September, the Watertown Public Opinion attempted to spur
the women to greater action. "There is no question but what the
equal suffrage campaign in this state opened too soon," said the
editor, "but there is yet time for remedying past mistakes if the
right kind of speakers, and enough of them, are placed in the field
at once. The women have a noble cause to champion, and it
deserves the very best executive management from now on to succeed.""*" National leader Carrie Chapman Catt, who was giving a
lecture tour of tbe state, was more realistic: "Now what have we?
1st. —The Lutherans, both German and Scandinavian, and the
Catholics are bitterly opposed. The Methodists, our strongest
friends everywhere else, are not so here. 2d. — We have one party
openly [the Democrats] and two others secretly against u s . . . . We
are converting women to 'want to vote' by the hundreds, but we
are not having any appreciable effect upon the men." Catt concluded that men were uninspired because "men have been accustomed
to take new ideas only when accompanied by party leadership with
brass bands and huzzahs
We are appealing to justice for suc-

64.
South
65.
66.

Harper, Susan B. Anthony, 2:687-88. Se« also Reed. Suffrage Movement in
Dakota, pp. 39-40.
Harper, Susan B. Anthony, 2:688, 693-94.
W^aíeríownPuftüc Opinion, 19 Sept. 1890.
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cess, when it is selfishness that governs mankind."^' As anticipated, the woman suffrage amendment was badly defeated by
the male voters on 4 November 1890.
In an election editorial, the Aberdeen Daily News commented
that "what is known as the 'woman suffrage amendment' has undoubtedly been defeated at the polls. Democrats opposed it
because it was supposed that women would vote against them. In a
republican state it was thought that it would increase the vote of
that party. Republicans opposed it for the same reason, but had the
wives and daughters of independent voters in view. Some of all
parties opposed woman suffrage because they regarded it as an experiment of too doubtful utility to be engrafted on the
constitution."^ Of 68,604 votes counted, 45,632 were cast against
woman suffrage."" The campaign begun so hopefully the year
before had ended in defeat.
In the years to come, the state suffrage organization was rebuilt
and yearly conventions instituted, but much more time than
anyone in 1890 could have imagined was ultimately needed to
secure suffrage in South Dakota. A total of seven formal campaigns to obtain the vote were launched before the passage of a
suffrage amendment in 1918. Each campaign had its unique
features, but no future campaign was as marred by internal
acrimony and organizational chaos as the 1889-1890 campaign. All
of the elements that would plague the South Dakota woman suffrage effort throughout its long history were apparent in this first
campaign. After 1890, however, the South Dakota suffragists
worked on their own. While national lecturers spoke in the state
during various campaigns, the national organization never again
took a major monetary or leadership role. By the 1894 campaign,
the South Dakota WCTU and the state suffrage organization were
happily wedded, sharing officers and plans and contending with
their mutual enemy — the antiprohibition forces. Not until 1910 did
state suffrage workers themselves see the value of separating the
causes and make a firm break with the temperance organization.
Finally, in 1918, when suffrage had become identified with the
state's patriotic support of World War I, the suffragists were able
to convince a majority of voters to pass Amendment E, the Citizen67. Quoted in Harper, Susan B. Anthony, 2:693-94.
68. Aberdeen Daily News,! Nov. 1890.
69. H&rper, Susan B.Anthony, 2:694.
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ship Amendment, which granted voting rights to women.""
Although it took them an unexpected twenty-eight years to succeed. South Dakota suffrage advocates remained true to an 1890
pledge, "that having put our hands to the plow, we will never look
back until the political shackles are struck from the hands of the
women of South Dakota."^'
70. The later campaigns are all briefly explored in Reed, Suffrage Movement in
South Dakota.
71. Daily Huronite, 10 July 1890. This pledge was one of four resolutions adopted
by the state ESA at Huron on 9 July 1890.
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